On-line access to contact ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is: GSAAAdvantage.gov.

Schedule Title: Professional Services Schedule
FSC Group: 00CORP
Contract Number: GS-23F-0081V

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules at fss.gsa.gov.

Contract Period: August 6, 2014-August 5, 2019
Contractor Name: Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC
Address: 180 N. La Salle St.
   Suite 3700
   Chicago, IL 60601
Website: www.abtechlaw.com
Phone Number: 414-223-1670

Business Size: Small Business
   Women Owned Business (WOBE)
   8(a) Certified
   HUBZone Certified

Prices Shown Herein are Net (discount deducted)

Date: Mar 2, 2018
Combining a powerful national network of attorneys with effective, efficient and visionary leadership, Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC is positioned to analyze and resolve a client’s legal challenges in the financial and business service areas whenever and wherever such challenges may arise.

Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC represents a diverse mix of clients—ranging from very large companies to privately held enterprises, governments and emerging and mature companies—in substantive financial and business transactions throughout the United States and the world. Such financial and business matters include, but are not limited to:

- Patent Searches and Patent Prosecution (procured through SIN 520 3)
- Contract Law
- Environmental Law
- Negotiations and Licensing
- Policy and Statutory Analysis
- Tax Law
- Information Technology Law

In sum, as one of the world’s preeminent, full-service law firms, Absolute Technology has provided superior legal representation in a wide variety of financial and business matters to businesses, governments and public/private partnerships. For additional information regarding our firm, please visit the Absolute Technology website at www.abtechlaw.com.

SIN 520-6/RC Professional Legal Services

Labor Categories:

**Attorney:**

- Licensed to practice law before one or more state courts, federal courts, U.S. Tax Court and the United States Patent and Trademark Office
- Has supervisory skills to manage complex legal matters and oversee the professional performance of associates, of counsel and legal assistants
- Has superior knowledge of the law and has excellent writing and oral skills
- Graduate of a fully accredited law school located in the United States of America or commensurate jurisdiction
- Licensed to practice law in one or more states (and/or the District of Columbia) in the United States of America and/or a jurisdiction where Absolute Technology Law Group has an office
- Experience as a law practitioner
Paralegal:
• Generally, a graduate of a four-year college or university and/or recipient of paralegal certification from a fully accredited college or university in the United States of America or commensurate jurisdiction
• Has professional skills to provide assistance to partners, associates and of counsel in their respective undertaking of legal matters
• Has premium writing and oral skills
• Has coordination skills to arrange legal project teams when appropriate

1. Attorney
August 6, 2014 to August 5, 2015 $289.32 per hour
August 6, 2015 to August 5, 2016 $293.37 per hour
August 6, 2016 to August 5, 2017 $297.48 per hour
August 6, 2017 to August 5, 2018 $301.64 per hour
August 6, 2018 to August 5, 2019 $305.87 per hour

Paralegal**
August 6, 2014 to August 5, 2015 $95.86 per hour
August 6, 2015 to August 5, 2016 $97.21 per hour
August 6, 2016 to August 5, 2017 $98.57 per hour
August 6, 2017 to August 5, 2018 $99.95 per hour
August 6, 2018 to August 5, 2019 $101.35 per hour

**Indicates SCA eligible categories.
See the SCA Matrix following the price list for additional information regarding these labor categories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCA Eligible Contract Labor Category</th>
<th>SCA Equivalent Code Title</th>
<th>WD Number (Revision 13)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paralegal</td>
<td>30363 PARALEGAL/LEGAL ASSISTANT III</td>
<td>052581</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Service Contract Act (SCA) is applicable to this contract and it includes SCA applicable labor categories. The prices for the indicated (**) SCA labor categories are based on the U.S. Department of Labor Wage Determination Number(s) identified in the SCA matrix. The prices offered are based on the preponderance of where work is performed and should the contractor perform in an area with lower SCA rates, resulting in lower wages being paid, the task order prices will be discounted accordingly.

**SIN 520-3/RC Due Diligence**

Labor Categories:

Registered Patent Attorney: A licensed patent professional with experience protecting economic and business interests, patent litigation, computer law and licensing law.
Prepare and prosecute mechanical, software, business method and electrical patents in all phases, including PCT applications to protect financial business interest; represent clients in re-examination proceedings; reply to Office Actions; perform and write infringement analyses, patentability opinions, and design around analyses; interview and counsel clients; prosecute trademark and copyright applications; draft licensing agreements; licensing consultation and handling of disputed licensing matters (e.g., licensee control over patent prosecution and disputed royalty issues); dispute resolution; and non-disclosure agreements; patent docket management, under supervision of senior Registered Patent Attorney (procured through SIN 520 3)

**Patent Paralegal:** Prosecution assistance, including transmittal paperwork, client correspondence, and document preparation. Assisting with patent and trademark filings, Office Actions, and billing to protect financial and business interest

1. **Registered Patent Attorney**  
   August 6, 2014 to August 5, 2015 $289.32 per hour  
   August 6, 2015 to August 5, 2016 $293.37 per hour  
   August 6, 2016 to August 5, 2017 $297.48 per hour  
   August 6, 2017 to August 5, 2018 $301.64 per hour  
   August 6, 2018 to August 5, 2019 $305.87 per hour

**Patent Paralegal**

August 6, 2014 to August 5, 2015 $95.86 per hour
August 6, 2015 to August 5, 2016 $97.21 per hour
August 6, 2016 to August 5, 2017 $98.57 per hour
August 6, 2017 to August 5, 2018 $99.95 per hour
August 6, 2018 to August 5, 2019 $101.35 per hour

**Indicates SCA eligible categories.**

See the SCA Matrix following the price list for additional information regarding these labor categories.

| Patent Paralegal | 30363 | PARALEGAL/LEGAL ASSISTANT III | 052581 |

The Service Contract Act (SCA) is applicable to this contract and it includes SCA applicable labor categories. The prices for the indicated (**) SCA labor categories are based on the U.S. Department of Labor Wage Determination Number(s) identified in the SCA matrix. The prices offered are based on the preponderance of where work is performed and should the contractor perform in an area with lower SCA rates, resulting in lower wages being paid, the task order prices will be discounted accordingly.
2. Maximum order: $1,000,000.00
3. Minimum order: $100.00
4. Geographic coverage (delivery area): Domestic and Overseas delivery only
5. Point(s) of production (city, county, and state or foreign country): Chicago, Illinois
6. Discount from list prices or statement of net price: May be negotiated at task order level.
7. Quantity discounts: May be negotiated at task order level.
9a. Notification that Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micropurchase threshold. Yes
9b. Notification whether Government purchase cards are accepted or not accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. Yes
10. Foreign items: Not applicable.
11a. Time of delivery: Not applicable.
11b. Expedited delivery: As needed.
11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: Not applicable.
11d. Urgent requirements: None
12. F.O.B. point(s): Destination.
13a. Ordering address(es): Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC
    Attn: Jill Gilbert Welytok
    180 N. La Salle St.
    Suite 3700
    Chicago, IL 60601

    Contact: Jill Gilbert Welytok
    TEL: 414-223-1670
    E-mail: jwelytok@abtechlaw.com
13b. Ordering procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on blanket purchase agreements (BPA's), and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS schedule homepage (fss.gsa.gov/schedules).

14. Payment address: Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC  
   Attn: Jill Gilbert Welytok  
   180 N. La Salle Street  
   Suite 3700  
   Chicago, IL 60601

15. Warranty provision: Not applicable

16. Export packing charges: Not applicable.

17. Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance (any thresholds above the micro-purchase level). Not applicable.

18. Terms and conditions of rental maintenance, and repair – Not applicable.

19. Terms and conditions of installation – Not applicable.

20. Terms and conditions of repair parts – Not applicable.

20a. Terms and conditions for any other services – Not applicable.

21. List of service and distribution points – Not applicable

22. List of participating dealers – Not applicable.

23. Preventative maintenance – Not applicable.

24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes: Not applicable.

24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at www.Section508.gov/

25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number: 790471622


Attorney Jill Gilbert Welytok is a Registered Patent Attorney and CPA who holds a Masters Degree in Computer Science. Ms. Welytok concentrates her practice in U.S. and foreign patent and trademark prosecution areas and has over twenty years of legal experience. She represents over 200 clients in the consumer products, sporting goods, electronic, software and medical
devices industries. Her clients include SPAWAR and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). Attorney Welytok also has substantial experience in negotiating licensing and royalty agreements and in copyright matters. She is a Certified Public Accountant and is the author of several books including Sarbanes-Oxley for Dummies and the best-selling Entrepreneurs Guide to Patent, Trademark, Copyright and Trade Secrets. Her books have been referenced in Congressional hearings and received public endorsements by a member of the U.S. Senate and the former Chairman of the SEC.

**Attorney Gary Pisner (PhD)**-is a Registered Patent Attorney and former National Institute of Health (NIH) researcher who designed computer-based systems for modeling and testing of drugs and for analyzing EKGs and EEGs under real-time conditions. While at NIH, Dr. Pisner also designed electronic circuitry and optics for biomedical applications, isolated, tested and synthesized various bioactive peptides and proteins from animal tissue, and studied various neurotransmitters. Dr. Pisner has more than 20 years of patent prosecution experience. Dr. Pisner has substantial experience in contested patent proceedings including re-examination, oppositions and interferences, representation of clients before federal agencies and courts, negotiation of complex licensing agreements and handling of contested licensing matters. Dr. Pisner is Of Counsel to the firm and maintains a local office in Fairfax, Virginia. He is licensed to practice before the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, United States Court of Federal Claims and the United States Supreme Court.

**Attorney Renee Meyers**-concentrates her practices in patent prosecution matters. Renee received her biochemistry degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and her JD from Marquette University. Prior to joining Absolute technology, Renee worked in the biotechnology industry for over three years and has drafted numerous patents in the chemical, mechanical and consumer products industries and has been instrumental in developing targeted protections for emerging markets. Renee was the Managing Editor of the Marquette Intellectual Property Law Review and is the author of an article on comparative international patent law.

**Attorney Laura Grebe**-is a Registered Patent Attorney and has assisted in the prosecution of numerous patent applications for the National Institutes of Standards and Technology (NIST), National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command (SPAWAR), and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Laura has also assisted in managing foreign patent and trademark applications for the USACE, including working with foreign counsel and subcontractors to ensure annuity payments and other filings are completed on time.

**Attorney Patricia Limbach**-is a Registered Patent Attorney and has extensive experience in the medical research and legal fields. She concentrates her practice in the biological, medical device, mechanical and bio-informatics areas. She has secured medical device patents critical in helping companies become internationally competitive. She has successfully worked with foreign associates to defend intellectual property interests for her clients world-wide. Ms. Limbach has more than twenty years of experience in the medical technology field, including technologies relating to phlebotomy and laboratory analysis, quality control, and proficiency testing related to hematology, urinalysis, coagulation, microbiology, serology, thyroid function, and PSA testing.

**Attorney William Brown**-has over 25 years of experience in employee benefits and taxation. Bill received his law degree from Harvard Law School, cum laude, in 1984. Bill is licensed to practice in Wisconsin and the District of Columbia. Before entering private practice, Mr. Brown was an
Attorney-Advisor with the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review, U.S. Department of Justice, and a law clerk for the Hon. Myron L. Gordon, U.S. District Judge for the Eastern District of Wisconsin. Bill is the author of Panel Publisher’s Fiduciary Answer Book Special Supplement and the co-author of an Answer Book supplement of cash balance plans. Bill was a director of Wisconsin Retirement Plan Professionals, Ltd., and has also served as the chair of the Employee Benefits Section of the Milwaukee Bar Association. Bill serves as Of Counsel to the firm.

SIN 520-9/RC Recovery Audits

1. **CPA/Accountant**
   - August 6, 2014 to August 5, 2015 $270.74 per hour
   - August 6, 2015 to August 5, 2016 $274.53 per hour
   - August 6, 2016 to August 5, 2017 $278.37 per hour
   - August 6, 2017 to August 5, 2018 $282.27 per hour
   - August 6, 2018 to August 5, 2019 $286.22 per hour

Absolute Technology Law Group, LLC performs patent license recovery audit services to identify underpayments and overpayments made by Federal agencies/organizations pursuant to license agreements:

- Identify overpayments
- Recover overpayments
- Identify and recover third-party liabilities
- Verify Foreign Currency Conversions
- Verify third party documentation in support of royalty license calculations